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Gray wolves (Canis lupus) were extirpated from
Yellowstone NationalPark(YNP) by the 1920s through
predatorcontrol actions (Murie 1940,Young and Goldman 1944, Weaver 1978), then reintroducedinto the
park from 1995 to 1996 to restore ecological integrity
and adhere to legal mandates (Bangs and Fritts 1996,
Phillips and Smith 1996, Smith et al. 2000). Prior to
reintroduction,the potential effects of wolves on the
region's threatenedgrizzly bear (Ursus arctos) population were evaluated (Servheen and Knight 1993). In
areas where wolves and grizzly bears are sympatric,
interspecifickilling by both species occasionally occurs
(Ballard 1980, 1982; Hayes and Baer 1992). Most
agonistic interactionsbetween wolves and grizzly bears
involve defense of young or competition for carcasses
(Murie 1944, 1981; Ballard1982; Horbeck and Horejsi
1986; Hayes and Mossop 1987; Kehoe 1995; McNulty
et al. 2001). Servheen and Knight (1993) predictedthat
reintroduced wolves could reduce the frequency of
winter-killed and disease-killed ungulates available
for bears to scavenge, and that grizzly bears would
occasionally usurp wolf-killed ungulate carcasses.
Servheen and Knight (1993) hypothesized that interspecific killing and competition for carcasses would
have little or no populationlevel effect on eitherspecies.
As a component of post-reintroductionwolf and
grizzly bear monitoringprograms,interspecificinteractions between the species were recorded.We expected
reintroducedwolves to occasionally kill grizzly bears,
especiallycubs-of-the-year(cubs).We also predictedthat
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adult males, solitary adult females, and female grizzly
bears accompaniedby yearling or 2-year-old offspring
would occasionally usurp wolf-killed ungulates and
scavenge the remains. We hypothesized that these
cohorts of grizzly bears would be more successful than
subadultsat usurpingwolf-kills. We furtherhypothesized
that due to potentialdangerto cubs, females with cubs
would not attemptto displacewolf packsfromtheirkills.
Our monitoring of interspecific interactions between
wolves and grizzly bears is ongoing. From wolf
reintroductionin 1995 until Januaryof 2003, 96 wolfgrizzly bear interactionshave been recorded(Ballardet
al. 2003; D. Smith, NationalParkService, Yellowstone
NationalPark,Wyoming, USA, unpublisheddata).Here
we report observationsof interactionsbetween wolves
and female grizzly bearswith cubs and evidence of wolf
packs killing grizzly bear cubs near carcasses. Due to
grizzly bears' low reproductiverate (Schwartz et al.
2003) and statusas a threatenedspecies (USFWS 1993),
the effects of wolves on carcass availability and cub
survival is an importantconsiderationfor wolf reintroductionand grizzly bear conservationefforts.
YNP encompasses 891,000 ha in the states of
Wyoming, Montana,and Idaho,USA. The parkcontains
a variety of habitatsfrom high elevation alpine to low
elevation sagebrush grasslands (Despain 1990). YNP
and the surroundingarea (GreaterYellowstone Ecosystem, GYE) support an estimated 56,100 elk (Cervus
elaphus), 29,500 mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus),
5,800 moose (Alces alces), 3,900 bighorn sheep (Ovis
canadensis), 3,600 bison (Bison bison), and smaller
numbers of whitetail deer (Odocoileus virginianus),
mountaingoat (Oreamnosamericanus),and pronghom
antelope (Antilocapra americana) (U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service 1994). Large carnivores in the GYE
include grizzly bears, American black bears
(U. americanus), wolves, and mountain lions (Felis
concolor). In 2002, the reintroducedwolf populationin
the GYE was estimated at 273 wolves in 31 packs
(Smith et al. 2003a). More than 90% of the prey killed
by wolves in the GYE is elk (Smith et al. 2003b). Other
prey species killed by wolves include deer, bison, and
moose, but individually none of these prey comprise
>2% of GYE wolves' diet. The GYE grizzly bear
populationis estimatedat 280-610 bears (Eberhardtand
Knight 1996). The GYE is unique among areas
inhabited by grizzly bears in North America because
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Fig. 1. An interaction between gray wolves and a female grizzly bear with 2 cubs-of-the-year in Pelican Valley,
Yellowstone National Park,Wyoming, USA, 2000. The wolves are on the bank of the creek, which is 2-3 meters
higher than the bears in the creek bottom. This makes the wolves appear larger in proportion to the bears than
they were (photo by D. Smith).
of the substantial consumption of ungulate meat by
bears (Mattsonet al. 1991, Mattson 1997). Priorto wolf
reintroduction,GYE grizzly bears obtained ungulate
meat primarily by scavenging winter-killed elk and
bison carcassesin spring(Greenet al. 1997), by preying
on elk calves in late spring and early summer(Gunther
and Renkin 1990), and by preying on and scavenging
rut-weakened and rut-killed elk and bison in late
summerand fall (Mattson 1997).

Interactionsbetween wolves and
female grizzlies with cubs

From 1995 through 2002, 96 wolf-grizzly interactions were recorded (Ballard et al. 2003, D. Smith,
unpublished data). Only 8 (8%) of these interactions
were between wolves and female grizzly bearswith cubs
(Fig. 1). Females with older offspring were also rarely
Ursus 15(2):232-238 (2004)

observed interactingwith wolves. Only 7 (7%) interactions between wolves and females with yearlings or
two-year olds were recorded.
Of the 8 interactions between wolves and female
grizzly bears with cubs, 5 were at carcasses, 2 were at
wolf rendezvoussites, and 1 occurredat a neutralsite. In
3 of the 5 interactionsat carcasses(Observations1, 5, 8;
Table 1), the bear family groups were displaced by
wolves regardlessof the numberof wolves present(1-5
wolves). In 1 of these interactions(Observation1; Table
1), a larger bear, probablya male, was feeding on the
carcass before the female with cubs approached.After
the lone bear left the carcass, a wolf fed on the carcass
and the female with cubs left the area.The outcome of 1
interactionnear a carcass was neutral (Observation2;
Table 1; Fig. 1). A female grizzly with 2 cubs
encountered4 adult wolves that were walking away
from the carcass of a bull elk that was being controlled
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Table 1. Interactions between wolves and female grizzly bears with cubs in Yellowstone National Park,
1995-2002.
Observation
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Date

Bears

Wolves

Location

Dominant
species

6 Aug 1998
12 Jul 2000
17 Jun 2001
11 May2002
22 May2002
31 Jul 2002
8 Aug 2002
21 Sep 2002

Adultfemale, 1 cub
Adultfemale, 2 cubs
Adultfemale, 2 cubs
Adultfemale, 2 cubs
Adultfemale, 1 cub
Adultfemale, 3 cubs
Adultfemale, 3 cubs
Adultfemale, 1 cub

1 adult
4 adult
4 adult,2 yearlings
1 adult, 1 yearling
1 adult,2 yearlings
5 adult,3 pups
3 pups
2 adult, 1 yearling,
2 unknown

Carcass
Carcass
Carcass
n/a
Carcass
Rendezvous
Rendezvous
Carcass

Wolf
Neutrala
Bear
Bear
Wolf
Wolf
Neutral
Wolf

alone adultbear had possession of bullelk carcass, female with2 cubs walkingtowardthe carcass interactedwith4 wolves leaving
the carcass.

by a single grizzly bear. After a brief standoff, the
wolves continued walking away from the carcass and
the female with cubs continued walking toward the
carcass. Although the interactionwith the wolves was
neutral,the female with cubs did not attemptto usurpthe
carcass from the single adult bear.
In the other interactionat a carcass (Observation3,
Table 1), a female with 2 cubs successfully usurped
a carcass from 6 wolves. On 17 June 2001 at 0606
hours,6 membersof the DruidPeakpack were observed
in LamarValley feeding on the carcassof a cow elk they
had probably killed the previous night. The 6 pack
memberspresent included radiomarkedwolves 21 (the
alpha male) and adults 106F, 217F, and 224M, as well
as two unmarkedyearlings.The remaining20 adult and
yearlingwolves of the pack were not at the carcass,nor
were the 11 pups from two litters. At 0614 hours, an
adult female grizzly bear with 2 cubs was observed
approachingthe carcass from the west. When the bears
neared the carcass, the wolves circled and confronted
them. As the bears faced wolves that were directly in
frontof them, otherwolves rushedin and bit at the bears
from behind. The cubs stayed directlybeside or beneath
theirmotheras she slowly continuedtowardthe carcass.
Periodically, the female stopped to protect herself and
lunged and swatted at the wolves. At times all 3 bears
lunged togetherat an approachingwolf; other times the
adult or cubs lunged independently at approaching
wolves.
Several times the wolves completely stopped the
bears' progresstowardthe carcass as the bears whirled
around to face the circling wolves. The bears took
approximately20 minutes to move the final 100 meters
to the carcass. At 0646 hours the bears reachedthe kill
and began to scavenge. The wolves continuedto circle
the scavenging bears, but only occasionally rushed and

harassed them. At 0734 hours, after feeding on the
carcass for about 48 minutes, the bears left the kill and
walked away to the southwest. The wolves did not
harassthe bearsas they left. None of the bearswas hurt.
Two encountersbetween wolves and female grizzly
bears with cubs were observed at wolf rendezvoussites.
In late July 2002 (Observation 6, Table 1), 5 adult
wolves and 3 wolf pups were at their rendezvous site
when a female grizzly with 3 cubs walked throughthe
site. One wolf approachedthe bears and followed them
out of the area and no furtherinteractionsensued. One
week (Observation7, Table 1) later, the same 4 bears
walked through the same wolf rendezvous site when
only the 3 wolf pups were present. The pups fled the
areaupon sighting the bears;the bears left the areawith
no visible response to the pups.
One other interactionbetween wolves and a female
grizzly bear with cubs did not involve a carcass or
rendezvoussite (Observation4, Table 1). A female with
2 cubs was walking within 1 km of a wolf den site when
2 wolves approachedher. The adult bear chargedat the
wolves. The wolves stoppedtheirapproachandretreated
but did not leave the area.The female and cubs left the
area, and no other interactionwas recorded.

Interspecific killing of grizzly
cubs by wolves

Although the interactions were not observed, we
documented 2 incidents in which wolf packs likely
killed grizzly bear cubs. The first incident occurredin
late June or early July. On 2 July 2001, we received
a reportof a dead grizzly bear cub near Alum Creek in
Hayden Valley. We hiked to the site 2 days later and
retrievedthe carcass of a male grizzly bear cub that we
Ursus 15(2):232-238 (2004)
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Table 2. Center-to-center,width measurements (mm)
of upper and lower canines from reference skulls of
grizzly bears, black bears, gray wolves, and mountain lions in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem.
Species
Grizzlybear
Blackbear
Graywolf
Mountainlion

Canine Mean SD Range
width (mm) (mm) (mm) Number
Upper
Lower
Upper
Lower
Upper
Lower
Upper
Lower

58
53
50
45
45
40
40
35

5
6
4
4
3
3
4
4

48-69
35-66
43-60
37-55
40-53
35-47
29-49
23-41

35
35
31
31
33
33
62
62

estimatedhad been dead for 3 to 5 days. The carcasshad
been picked at by small avian scavengers but was less
than 5% consumed. Field inspection of the carcass
revealed that the dead cub had canine puncturewounds
to the body and head as well as a crushed skull, indicatinginflictionby a largepredator.The nearestclimbable escape tree was 111 meters away. The nearest
contiguous forest large enough to provide escape or
hiding cover was 397 meters away. Fresh grizzly bear
and wolf tracks were observed nearby, but were
probably left after the cub had been killed (based on
recent heavy rains). A bull elk carcass that was >90%
consumedwas found approximately50 meterssoutheast
of the dead cub. The hide of the elk carcass was
inverted, suggesting scavenging by bears;however, the
cause of death was unknown.
A laboratorynecropsy was performed on the cub
carcassto determinethe species of predatorthatkilled it.
The cub was in average physiologic condition prior to
death. Examination of the carcass revealed numerous
puncturewounds to the head, chest, and abdomen.The
parietaland temporalportionsof the skull were crushed,
several ribs were broken, and the abdominal region
showed trauma. The distance between the centers of
matching canine puncturewounds was measuredfrom
the hide. Distances between puncture wounds ranged
from 38 to 42 mm.
The second incident occurredat the carcass of a bull
bison that died in LamarValley on 3 August. Prior to
death, the bison was observed with a wound on its side
likely caused by another bull during the rut. Grizzly
bears were first observed feeding on the carcass on the
morningof 7 August. A female grizzly bear with 2 cubs
as well as a single adult grizzly bear were observed
scavenging the bison carcasson the night of 10 August.
On 11 August at 0543 hours, 10 membersof the Druid
Ursus 15(2):232-238 (2004)

Peak wolf pack were observedsniffing,chewing on, and
playing with the carcass of a grizzly bear cub near the
bull bison carcass.We investigatedthe site and retrieved
the carcass of a female grizzly bear cub. The cub had
multiple canine puncturewounds to its body but was
<5% consumed. Field inspection of the carcass indicated that the wounds were consistent with attackby
a large predator.Circumstantialevidence suggested that
the cub had likely been killed by either the Druid Peak
pack or the single adult grizzly bear observed at the
bison carcass the previous night. The Druid Peak pack
consisted of 6 adults, 20 yearlings, and two litters
totaling 11 pups, for a total of 37 pack members(Smith
and McIntyre2002). The pups had not yet left the den
sites and had not been observedat the bison carcass.The
nearestclimbableescape tree was 336 metersaway. The
nearestcontiguousforestlarge enough to provideescape
or hiding cover was 1,193 meters away.
The cub carcasswas retrievedfor laboratorynecropsy
to determinethe species of predatorthat killed it. The
cub weighed 22.7 kg, was in fair to good postmortem
condition, and prior to death had been in good
physiologic condition with no evidence of disease. Bite
marks were observed over the majority of the body.
Center-to-center distance between matching canine
puncture wounds associated with hemorrhage and
traumatizedtissue (indicatingoccurrencewhile the cub
was still alive) measured33-44 mm, most >39 mm.
Although no one observed either incident, available
evidence from the carcasses suggests that wolves killed
both cubs. The distances between canine puncture
wounds were 38-42 mm and 33-44 mm on the cubs
killed in HaydenandLamarValleys, respectively,consistentwiththecenter-to-centerdistancesbetweencaninesof
wolves, mountainlions, and small black bears from the
GYE (Table 2). Canine widths in those ranges are too
small to have been inflictedby grizzly bears(Table2).
Predationby mountain lions is not likely in either
incident. In YNP, mountain lions typically inhabit
Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and spruce (Picea
engelmannii)-fir (Abies lasiocarpa) forest types containing numerousrocky canyons and outcrops(T. Ruth,
Horocker Wildlife Institute,Gardiner,Montana,USA,
personalcommunication,2001). Both kill sites were in
large,nearlytreelesssagebrushgrasslands,not typicalof
mountainlion habitatin the GYE (Murphyet al. 1999),
and lions are rarely observed in the non-forested
portions of either Hayden or Lamar Valleys (T. Ruth,
personnelcommunication,2001). Both cubs were killed
near the carcasses of large ungulates that had attracted
grizzly bears and wolves. The presence of grizzly bears
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and wolves would likely have precludedscavenging by
mountain lions, which are smaller than bears and, as
solitary animals, are vulnerableto wolf packs (Murphy
et al. 1998). These physical and behavioral characteristics would have made it difficultfor mountainlions to
defend themselves against grizzly bears and wolves at
carcasseslocated so far from escape trees.
Predationby black bears is not likely either. Both
grizzly cubs were killed in large, non-forestedareas far
from forest cover. In YNP, black bears are rarely
observed far from forest cover in large non-forested
areas (Guntheret al. 1995). Due to their smaller body
size, black bears are at a competitivedisadvantagewith
grizzly bearsin large non-forestedareas(Herrero1979).
Black bears are generally subordinateto (Barnes and
Bray 1967) and are sometimes killed by grizzly bears
(Arold 1930, Mattsonet al. 1992, Guntheret al. 2002).
It is unlikely that black bears would attempt to kill
grizzly bear cubs, which are usually accompaniedand
aggressively defended by their mothers. It is also
unlikely that black bears would compete with wolf
packs and grizzly bears at ungulatecarcasseslocated so
far from escape trees or forest cover.
Elk, the primary prey of wolves in the GYE, are
abundant in Hayden and Lamar Valleys, which are
occupied by the Nez Perce and Druid Peak wolf packs,
respectively (Smith et al. 2003b). In addition,the range
in distances between canine puncture wounds in the
hides of both cubs suggests that they were attackedby
more than one animal, consistent with predation by
wolves that typically live, travel, and hunt in packs
(Mech 1970, Paradiso and Nowak 1982), but not by
solitary mountain lions (Dixon 1982) or black bears
(Jonkel 1978, Pelton 1982).
We used the center-to-centerdistance of matching
canine puncturewounds in the hides of the dead cubs
to aid in determiningthe species of predatorthat killed
them. Use of canine puncture wound width measurements is an imperfectscience. Multiplebites to flexible
skin capable of stretching or shrinking make such
measurementsimprecise.In additionto canine puncture
wound width measurements,we used vegetation cover
type, landscape physiographic features, and social
behavior of local predators to aid in identifying the
species that likely killed the cubs. Although we cannot
completely rule out predation by a mountain lion or
small black bear in either incident, the preponderance
of evidence suggests that wolves killed both grizzly
cubs.

Discussion
Female grizzly bears with cubs were successful at
usurpingcarcassesfrom wolves in only 1 of 5 observed
interactionsat carcasses. Wolves displaced the female
grizzly bears with cubs in 3 interactionsobserved at
carcasses; in 1 incident the outcome was neutral for
a carcass in the possession of a large adult grizzly bear
that displacedboth wolves and a female bear with cubs.
Althoughwe documented1 case of a female grizzly bear
with cubs usurping a carcass, interactions between
wolves and grizzly bears with dependent young were
rare during our study. Avoidance of wolves by female
grizzlies with cubs is likely advantageous, as we
documented2 cubs thatwere probablykilled by wolves.
Ourdocumentationof an adultfemalegrizzlybearwith
2 cubs successfully usurping an elk carcass from 6
members of the Druid Peak pack is contrary to our
hypothesis that due to potentialdangerto cubs, females
with cubs would not attemptto displacewolf packs from
kills. In this incident,the wolves had been feeding on the
elk carcass before the female grizzly bear with cubs
arrivedand may have alreadybeen gorged and satiated.
Wolves with full stomachsmay give up carcassesmore
readilythanhungrywolves. In addition,only 6 of the 26
pack members(not counting pups) were present,likely
contributingto the bearfamily group's success in usurping the carcass. Although the energy gained by female
grizzly bearswith dependentcubs thatusurpwolf-killed
ungulates is potentially significant,there are also risks
associatedwith kleptoparasitism,as demonstratedby the
2 cubs killed by wolf packs nearungulatecarcasses.
Our documentationof 2 incidents of probablekilling
of grizzly bearcubs by wolf packs is consistentwith our
predictionthat interspecifickilling would occur following reintroductionof wolves to the GYE. Both incidents
occurrednear carcassesof large ungulatesthat attracted
the bears and wolves. In both incidents it appearedthat
the cubs were attacked and bitten by more than one
wolf, which is consistent with wolf-wolf intraspecific
killing. The wolves did not consume the cubs in either
incident.In the 8 years (1995-2002) since implementation of the GYE wolf reintroductionprogram,these are
the first incidents documented in the GYE of interspecifickilling of grizzly bear cubs by wolves. The
2 grizzly bear cubs killed by wolves in 2001 represent
3% of the 78 grizzly cubs (Haroldson2002) countedthat
year and <1% of the 556 cubs (Haroldson 2002)
countedin the GYE for the 8-yearperiodfollowing wolf
reintroduction.However, because grizzly bear cubs in
the GYE are not radiomarked(M.A. Haroldson et al.
Ursus 15(2):232-238 (2004)
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InteragencyGrizzly Bear Study Team, NorthernRocky
Mountain Science Center, Montana State University,
Bozeman,Montana,USA, unpublisheddata),not all cub
mortalityis detected.
These observations lend insight into interference
competition between wolves and grizzly bears and
factors that contributeto interspecifickilling of grizzly
bearcubs by wolves. Furthermonitoringof wolf-grizzly
bear interactions may expand our knowledge of the
relativeenergy gained by adultfemale grizzly bearsthat
usurp wolf-killed ungulates, in relation to the costs in
terms of increased cub mortality associated with
kleptoparasitism.
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